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The Story (10): The Obey is Better than to Sacrifice 
 (1 Samuel 15) 

I. Introduction 

A. Churches have unique personalities, so they respond to similar situations differently 

1. Two churches must spend a lot of money building a new parking lot— 

a. One church protects its new lock with barriers, gates and no trespassing signs 

b. Other church decides to use their lot as a ministry (commuters or nearby school) 

2. Two churches see massive change in socioeconomic makeup of its neighborhood— 

a. One church sells its property to developers and moves to new land in suburbs 

b. Other church adapts its ministry choices to better fit and serve new community 

3. Two churches have deacons with unmarried daughters who become pregnant— 

a. In one church, the father forced to resign, and the family becomes outcasts 

b. In the other church, the whole congregation supports and rallies around family 

B. Question: If you visited and worshipped in these churches, could you tell difference? 

1. Would the singing be better in the more grace-filled and more forgiving church? 

a. Would the prayers seem more meaningful in the church with parking lot ministry? 

b. Would the preaching be better in the church that stayed to minister to inner city?  

2. To be honest, you wouldn’t tell any difference in how the churches worshipped 

C. Question: Is there any connection at all between our worship and our Christian life? 

1. Does our meeting together to focus on God impact the way we live as Christians? 

a. We really don’t spend much time in a worship service (1 hour out of 168 in week) 

b. Does that brief time that we together really make that much difference in our life 

2. It is supposed to!  We are to meet together is because it matters (Hebrews 10:24-25) 

a. Worship, fellowship, and just being together is supposed to make a difference 

b. If it doesn’t, we need to change—either how we worship and how we approach it 

3. As we continue in The Story, we come to Samuel (last judge) and Saul (the first king) 

a. We took the story of Samuel and Saul up to the beginning of the end in class today 

b. We’ll go back and look at another aspect of that story in our time together tonight 

1) Now I want to look at a misunderstanding Saul seemed to have about worship 

2) He thought worship was important but distinct and disconnected from our life 

c. Samuel, “To obey is better than sacrifice.”  Saul missed the connection; we can’t! 
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II. To Obey Is Better Than to Sacrifice: The Text 

A. In 1 Samuel 15, Saul is on a mission from God, a perplexing one from our perspective 

1. God commanded Saul to destroy the Amalekite nation… completely and totally. 

a. God used Amalekites to punish Israel during Judges; now the tables have turned  

b. Saul wasn’t of a mission of conquest and control; he was a mission from God 

1) That meant everything was to be destroyed; none of the spoils were to be kept 

2) Motivation for soldiers fighting hard was spoils of war… that and not dying 

3) This campaign was different; Saul’s army was to keep nothing (1 Sam 15:3) 

2. Saul defeated the Amalekites, but didn’t completely destroy them (1 Sam 15:9) 

a. They kept the best of the spoils and destroyed the stuff they didn’t want anyway 

b. They kept King Agag alive to taunt him and to flaunt their great victory.   

c. In other words, they did pretty much what they would have done in any war! 

B. Unlike other nations, Israel’s king is not above the law; Saul must answer to God  

1. Did Saul know it? Nope! After the battle, he builds a monument… to Saul! (15:12) 

a. Samuel is now on a mission from God to give Saul message… and piece of his mind 

b. Saul is in good spirits because of this great victory he has won (1 Sam 15:13) 

2. Samuel is decidedly unimpressed; Saul has some explaining to do (15:14-15) 

a. Remember when Adam and Even were confronted?  They tried to shift the blame 

b. That is exactly what Saul does; he tries to throw his army under the bus 

1) He blames his men for his failure, but he at least assigns them a good motive 

2) The reason that they kept the best of the spoils was to sacrifice them to God 

3) This was all about church!  They just wanted to have a big worship service! 

3. Samuel points to the connection between worship and life (1 Sam 15:22-23) 

a. God cannot be bought off with worship; our life and worship must intersect 

1) God did command sacrifice as worship, but that worship must reflect life 

2) To obey is better than sacrifice!  Why, because obedience must come first 

b. Without committed obedience, sacrifice in the OT was just a big barbecue! 

c. Without our hearts and lives, church is “a resounding gong or a clanging cymbal” 

4. The prophets constantly pushed back on the idea that what God wants is worship 

a. Sure, God told them to give offering and sacrifices, but He first THEM! (Hos 6:6) 

b. If there’s no connection between church and life—skip the church (Amos 5:21-24) 
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III. To Obey Is Better Than Sacrifice: Hannah’s Song 

A. If we don’t connect our worship and our real life, then we are wasting our time here! 

1. Opening prayer might say, “Let us set aside concerns of this world as we worship” 

a. If that means we want to forget about roast in the oven and the 1:00 game, fine! 

b. In scripture, worship happens when people have worldly concerns (Psa 7:1-2,17) 

c. All through scripture is this connection between real life and real worship 

2. We don’t lay aside our worldly concerns to worship—they drive us to worship 

a. There must be a real connection between our real life and our real worship 

b. Worship doesn’t make us forget the real world; it reminds us what the real world is 

3. It’s no surprise Samuel saw life and worship as connected—learned from his mother! 

a. When Samuel was born, Hannah sings a praise song, much like Mary’s Magnificat 

b. The essence of that song is the nexus of worship and real life—worship is real life 

B. Many Hannah’s song can remind us of some important thing about worship 

1. First, worship points back to God and His reign over our real world (1 Sam 2:1-2) 

a. Here Hannah’s praise song points to God and his deliverance in her real world 

b. The world we live in is distracting; it can be evil, but even the good is distracting 

1) We get so focused on this world and its details we forget it belongs to God 

2) Worship reminds us “the earth is the Lord and everything in it” (Psalm 24:1) 

c. Worship brings us back to the reality that God reigns over all the earth! 

2. Second, as worship lifts us God, it shows us our brokenness and need (1 Sam 2:3) 

a. It’s pretty easy for us to feel arrogant and self-sufficient in what we know and do 

b. Worship forces me to face how needy and desperate that I really am 

1) When I pray to God as “Father” it reminds me I am only a needy child 

2) We sing songs… just like children! We lift our hearts and hands to Father 

3) Then come to the table and remind ourselves we are lost without God 

c. Worship is humility; we cannot worship with “bowing down” (meaning of word) 

3. Third, worship brings reminds of God’s acts… and of what is real (1 Sam 2:6-8) 

a. There is a real difference between the world as it appears and the world that is! 

1) The world looks like the rich are on top and that the princes make the rules 

2) Worship reminds us God rules; He bringing His reality into the real world  

3) New world order according to Jesus, “The first will be last and the last first” 
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b. Sometimes closing prayer, “Be with us as we return to our normal walk of life” 

1) That a good prayer—unless we hear it wrong, “as we return to real world” 

2) We had an hour of from the real world in church, but how we must return 

c. Worship reminds us of just the opposite reality; God’s world is the real world 

d. We come to the table to eat and drink and remember what is real (John 6:55) 

4. Fourth, worship puts our focus in God connects our present to future (1 Sam 2:10) 

a. Worship reminds us that our future doesn’t hinge on our strength but on God’s 

b. Notice how Hannah points to the future here; in fact, she actually prophesies 

1) The son she just had is the last of the judges, yet she talks about the king 

2) In fact, this is the first time that scripture uses the word “anointed” 

c. Worship puts our confidence in God and connects us with our future 

IV. Conclusion 

A. In the book The Man Who Mistook His Wife for a Hat, Oliver Sacks tells of Jimmie C.  

1. Jimmie C. served in WWII… and still did! To him it was still 1943 and he was 19 

a. He had had Korsakoff’s Syndrome, a complete loss of all short-term memory.   

1) Jimmie thinks his brother is in accounting school and engaged to some girl 

2) But his brother was a retired accountant and had been married for 40 years!   

b. Sacks wondered if Jimmie was a full human being; did Jimmie really have a soul 

2. But then Sacks watched as Jimmie attended a worship service in the hospital chapel 

I was moved, profoundly moved and impressed, because I saw here an intensity and steadiness of 

attention and concentration that I had never seen before… Fully, intensely, in the quietude of absolute 

concentration and attention, he entered and partook of the Holy Communion.  He was wholly held, 

absorbed, by a feeling. There was no forgetting, no Korsakoff’s then, nor did it seem possible or 

imaginable that there should be.  He was no longer at the mercy of a faulty and fallible mechanism…but 

was absorbed in an act, an act of his whole being, which carried feeling and meaning in an organic 

continuity and unity, a continuity and unity so seamless it could not permit any break.  Clearly Jimmie 

found himself, found continuity and reality, in the absoluteness of spiritual attention and act. 

B. We have something in common with Jimmy today as we worship 

1. Our world distorts our memory of what is really important and importantly real   

a. We live our lives at breakneck speed, and we lose sight of the pursuit of God.   

b. But then we come together for worship…  we have our memory is restored.   

2. We aren’t just whistling Dixie; we’re stepping into the real world, the world of God 

a. Our lives must live up to our worship—it is still better to obey than sacrifice 

b. Our sacrifice of worship leads us to remember; when we remember, we must obey 

c. In worship I proclaim that God reigns, but I must live as if God reigns in me! 


